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markets are sufficiently efficient to handle the increasing integration of markets. Furthermore, the relationship between the integration and
efficiency of stock markets tends to be of greater importance during economic downturns. Taking Turkey as a case study owing to its economic
growth and importance in two successful blocs, i.e. the EU and the OIC, we attempt to analyse the linkages between stock market efficiency and
integration during the different phases of the economy. The findings of our study provide an interesting insight into the relative improvement in
volatility, efficiency and integration across business cycles, in a multi time scale analysis.
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It is argued that the increasing linkages between countries
brought on by financial integration often cause capital flows to
emerging markets to be pro-cyclical and highly volatile in
nature (Steffen, 2012). This subsequently increases financial
instability and output volatility as observed more clearly
during crisis periods. Yet at the same time, as emerging
markets become more attractive to foreign investors for
diversification, stock markets are able to increase their
liquidity and informational transparency, allowing for higher
degree of efficiency and integration. On a macroeconomic
level, it is argued that financial integration tends to improve* Corresponding author. Tel.: þ60 136145752.
E-mail addresses: shaistaarshad@gmail.com (S. Arshad), aun@rizvis.net,
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2214-8450/Copyright © 2014, Borsa _Istanbul Anonim S¸irketi. Production and hosfinancial infrastructure, as it leads to improved allocation of
resources, enhancing both consumption and income risk-
sharing and reduces volatility of consumption growth. Addi-
tionally, as linkages increase, it can also lead to adoption of
international accounting standards and a closer monitoring of
the market, allowing markets to be more transparent. Hence, in
an environment where increasing linkages improve the do-
mestic market, problems of asymmetric information are cur-
tailed and efficiency is maximized (Islamaj, 2014).
Pioneered by Fama (1965), the Efficient Market Hypothesis
(EMH) has been widely discussed and deliberated for the effi-
ciency of stock returns.Randomwalks in stock returns are critical
in formulating the rational expectation models and testing the
weak formmarket efficiency, which states that the current price is
reflective of all information included in the past prices. Therefore,
as stock prices incorporate all vital information, the returns
should be based on a random pattern. Contrarily, if stock pricesting by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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capital and risk, thus inhibiting economic development
(Worthington & Higgs, 2005). A market characterized by pre-
dictable stock returns stunts the ability of the market to perform
its role in attracting foreign investment, enhancing domestic
savings and lastly, refining the pricing and accessibility of capital,
all of which depend on the random walk. Therefore, a lack of
random walk could potentially have serious implications on the
capital of an economy and the economy itself (Worthington &
Higgs, 2005). Considering the vast significance of market effi-
ciency as a crucial tool contributing towards effective research
allocation and investment and growth in an economy, the link
between efficient stock prices and effective allocation of invest-
ment resources has attracted considerable literature. Several
studies show that efficient stock markets augment the efficiency
of capital allocation (Wurgler, 2000) consequently persuading
higher productivity and economic growth (Durnev, Randall, &
Bernard, 2004). Furthermore, an efficient stock market would
facilitate greater efficient corporate capital investments (Durnev
et al., 2004). Hence, in order to understand the level of efficiency
in amarket, testing forweak formefficiency becomes imperative,
as it is indicative of an efficient market. Additionally, it serves as
both a theoretical and predictive model about how financial
markets operate and contribute in impellingmore people to invest
in stock markets.
In the current era of globalization, deregulation and liber-
alization of markets have led to financial integration amongst
developing and developed countries. If assets of identical risk
in different countries lead to parallel levels of expected
returns, the markets are said to be integrated. In the midst of
internal, regional and global turmoil, financial integration
becomes increasingly important to study as a crisis in one
country could have a contagion effect in another. Many au-
thors have supported the positive impact of market integration
on growth (see Edison, Klein, Ricci, & SlØk, 2004; Henry,
2007; Kose, Prasad, Rogoff, & Wei, 2009). While there is
evidence of benefits on economic and stock market growth, the
level of integration is far from perfect for emerging markets
(see Bekaert, Harvey, Lundblad, & Siegel, 2011; Carrieri,
Chaieb, & Errunza, 2013; Carrieri, Errunza, & Hogan, 2007).
Drawing to the core of our study, Turkey began its liber-
alization in the 1980s, which allowed for foreign trade and
profit transfer, attracting several foreign investments into the
country growing its economy by 4% in 2013 and a further
2.3% growth is projected for 2014 (IMF, 2013). It was through
extensive reforms in the external and financial sectors, that the
Turkish economy became increasingly integrated with the
world. This integration, in the midst of a universal assimilation
of emerging markets with developed countries, brings about
the discussion on market integration across countries and stock
markets (see Nazlioglu & Erdem, 2010; Neaime, 2002; Oskam
and Burrell, 2004).
Additionally, the East Asian, Russian, Mexican, global
crisis and the Euro crisis have all brought the issue of conta-
gion between emerging markets and developed market in the
limelight. Turkey, in particular is of interest owing to large
amounts of capital inflows, predominantly in the short-termand portfolio investments. Capital inflows increased abun-
dantly in the early 1990s, with the exception of the Gulf crisis
in 1991 and the internal crisis of 1994, increasing from $1.9
billion in 1987 to $8.9 billion in 1993 (Yentuk, 1999). During
the financial crisis of 1994, the capital account reached a
deficit of $4 billion.
Keeping in mind, the effect different business phases has on
stock markets, this paper attempts to analyse the Turkish stock
market's level of efficiency and its integration with several mar-
kets during the different vicissitudes in the economy. The
objective of this paper is to firstly, derive the efficiency of the
Turkish stockmarket in linewith different phases of the economy
and secondly, to understand the level of integration of Turkish
stocks with the world average and its major trading collaborates,
i.e. Asia Pacific and European Union. Thirdly, the present study
contributes to existing literature on the EMH by focussing on an
emerging market and linking efficiency with other vital mea-
sures, i.e. volatility and integration. Furthermore, we contribute
towards a dearth in literature regarding Turkey by studying a
multilateral effect on its stock market, on which no prior papers
have been found. Hence, based on these objectives, we formulate
the following research questions: (1) Is the volatility higher
during economic busts than booms? (2) Does the Turkish stock
show improved efficiency during economic booms than bust
periods? (3) Is the Turkish stock market highly integrated with
the world average, Asia Pacific and European Union?
It is owing to its strategic political and economic importance
that we chose Turkey. Turkey lies in the heart of two important
blocs, the European Union and the Organization of Islamic
Countries, with a potential of being a regional superpower, and it
uniquely represents a bridge between the western and Islamic
worlds being amodernMuslim country.Moreover, the economic
importance of Turkey arises from its significant role in the dis-
tribution of energy from the Middle East to Europe. Ranked the
18th largest economy in the world, it becomes significant to
analyse its economic viability. The Turkish stock market lies in
the heart of this bourgeoning prominence, ranking 8th in terms of
traded value among emerging markets. Furthermore, the stock
market has a significant foreign investor base, to the tune of US $
65 billion in equities and daily equities average trade volume
reached US $ 1.7 billion in 2013. The Turkish stock market is
further becoming increasingly significant to investors and poli-
cymakers alike, owing to current global political instability.With
increasing Western sanctions against Russia, Turkey is expected
to be at the receiving end of capital flows intended for Russia. By
way of significant increase in market activities, the Turkish stock
market and the economy as whole becomes a rather interesting
and fertile prospect. Coupled with Turkey's strengthening eco-
nomic ties with the EU, Iran, Qatar amongst others, deliberating
on the sustenance of Turkey's stock market, found through the
volatility and integration nexus, can allow policymakers and
economist to make better strategic investments.
The remainder of this paper is organised in the following
manner: Section 2 details a review of existing literature, while
Section 3 provides the data and methodology used. Section 4
elucidates the empirical results obtained. Lastly, Section 5
concludes the study.
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The Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH) has been the
foundation to many studies allowing for a better understanding
of the quality of financial markets. Yet, much of the work done
focuses on testing the weak-form efficiency on development
markets (Nicolaas, 1997; Worthington & Higgs, 2003) with
limited work done on the Turkish market (Buguk & Brorsen,
2003; Zychowicz, Binbasioglu, & Kazancioglu, 1995).
The focus of this paper is on the weak-form efficiency, we
find inspiration from the pivotal works of Kendall (1953) and
Fama (1965) who tested the serial dependence of market
returns and found no existence of serial correlation due to
noise trading. Similarly, Alvarez-Ramirez, Alvarez, and
Rodriguez (2008) studying the US market found indications
of increasing efficiency since the end of the Bretton Woods
system. In another study by Podobnik, Fu, Jagric, Grosse, and
Stanley (2006), it was found that Estonia and Lithuania
showed traces of low and medium levels of efficiency while
Poland and Slovakia indicated higher efficiency degrees.
When focussing on emerging markets in general, the
available literature classifies itself into two distinct categories;
first, those who found weak-form efficiency in developing and
less developed markets, such as in the Malaysian stock market
(Branes, 1986), several major Asian markets (Dickinson &
Muragu, 1994) and in four Latin American countries (Ojah
& Karemera, 1999). Second, those who find the stock mar-
kets to be autocorrelated, thus rejecting the weak form effi-
ciency, as autocorrelation in a market signifies that today's
price is heavily dependent on passed returns. Cheung, Wong,
and Ho (1993) examined the Korean and Taiwanese stock
market, Claessens, Dasgupta, and Glen (1995) reported that
for 19 emerging markets the stock prices encroach upon the
weak form EMH. Similarly, Kababa (1998) found the Saudi
financial market to be not weak-form efficient.
For the tripartite inquiry by the authors, prior studies are
scarce. However, in the case of Turkish stock markets, owing
to its significant position, individual perspectives have been
explored. Discussing the stock market efficiency of the
Turkish stock market, Balaban and Kunter (1996) did not find
the Turkish financial market to be informationally efficient in
respect to daily changes in market liquidity. Harvey Campbell
(1994); Claessens et al. (1995); and Poshakwale (1996) are
amongst those who found that the first order autocorrelation
for Turkey was greater than 20%. Moving on, Chan, Gup, and
Pan (1997) studied 18 international markets to investigate
weak form efficiency and to see whether financial integration
existed amongst these markets. Their results revealed that on
an individual basis, all markets were efficient while only some
stock markets had higher levels of financial integration with
each other.
Similarly, examining the stock market integration in the
ASEAN region, Lim, Lee, and Liew (2003) found the stock
markets to have long run comovements and presences of
contagion effect amongst the markets in the region. Wong,
Agrawal and Du (2004) found evidence of cointegration be-
tween the Indian stock market and US, UK and Japan.Investigating the stock market efficiency and integration of
eight economies in the AsiaePacific region (China, Malaysia,
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Australia, Hong Kong, Japan and
Singapore), it was found that Japan was weak-form efficient,
while Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Australia were not and no traces
of long-run comovements was found between stock prices
(Samaratunga, 2008).
Buguk and Brorsen (2003) explored the efficiency of the
Turkish stock market and found that ISE was efficient in weak
form. In a following research, Zengin and Kurt (2004) tested
both the weak form and the strong form efficiency for the
Istanbul Stock Exchange (ISE), and concluded that ISE was
efficient in the weak form while not efficient in the half-strong
form. A more recent study by Atan, Ozdemir, and Atan (2009)
confirmed the earlier findings by concluding that ISE has
market efficiency in the weak form. In the same year, Ozcan
and Yilanci (2009) while investigating market efficiency in
the case of ISE, argue that the market was not efficient in the
weak form since the relevant data contained linear unit root as
well as showed that the residues of the random walk model
have been distributed dependently.
A few studies have attempted to measure the level of stock
market integration in the case of Turkey, and found contrasting
results. Gokcen and Ozturkmen (1997) found that Istanbul
stock market is segmented from developed market during the
period of 1989e1993. Aksoy, Akin, and Zeytunlu (2011)
while studying the long-run and short-run comovements be-
tween the Turkish, Israeli and Egyptian stock markets could
not detect significant cointegration relationships between the
stock markets. Benli, Basci, and Degirmen (2012) examined
the correlation coefficients between the returns of the fourteen
EU member countries and Turkey and found higher correla-
tion coefficients of the EU member countries compared to
Turkey. An interesting study by Aloui and Nguyen (2014)
using wavelet-based MRA analysis and mono-fractal global
Hurst's exponent examine the behaviour of Turkey's stock
markets, amongst five other countries. In their analysis, they
found Turkey's stock market to be weak-form efficient. Our
study differs from the earlier study, since we focus on the
changing inefficiency over different business cycles with the
inclusion of analysing its market integration with the world
average, Asia Pacific and European Union. Furthermore, we
choose to focus solely on the Turkish market. This makes the
present study a unique addition in literature on studies on
Turkish stock markets.
3. Data and business cycle
Turkish economy has shown steady growth and strength-
ening economic position during this tenure, after the volatile
90's decade. Our data set comprises of Istanbul Stock Ex-
change as the representative of the Turkish Stock Exchange.
Our sample spreads over 14 years, starting from January 2000,
up to December 2013 comprising of 3652 data points. The
rationale of choosing this period lies also in the liberalization
efforts of Turkish Stock Exchange to global investors, and
efforts by the economic managers of placing the exchange as a
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this reason, a study of this period will provide interesting in-
sights into the performance of the Turkish markets.
Daily returns are calculated using the equation
rt ¼ lnðPtÞelnðPt1Þ: ð1Þ
Here, rt and Pt denote daily return and price at the business
day t respectively. This dataset is used for our analysis of the
Turkish Stock Market.
As earlier discussed on the gaping fissure in the literature
over stock market exploration across different business cycles,
we determine the economic cycles using the Christiano-
Fitzgerald (CF) filter, and define a boom and recession as a
persistent six month and above downturn or upturn as detailed
by the NBER. For a detailed discussion on business cycle
determination, refer to Christiano and Fitzgerald (2003). Fig. 1
below shows the business cycle plot as determined by the CF
plot.
4. Methodology
This study follows a four-step process in an attempt to
answer our research questions. Firstly, we employ Wavelet
decomposition to decompose the daily return series into
timescales, to distinguish between short term and long term,
followed by an EGARCH analysis to calculate the volatility of
the return series in different economic cycles. Next, we use
MGARCH analysis to determine the level of cointegration
between Turkey and major trading regions to gauge its level of
market integration. Lastly, to explore the efficiency levels of
the market in different economic times, we employ Multi-
fractal Detrended Fluctuation Analysis to measure the effi-
ciency. The following section presents a brief discussion on
the four methodologies.4.1. WaveletThe use of wavelet in economics and finance is rather
beneficial, as it is well-known that processes differ phenom-
enally across different time scales. In a financial time series, it
becomes imperative to allow for period differentiations as
investors behave differently across timescales. Hence, for a
richer understanding of the stock market, a distinction between
short-term and long-term will allow us to understand how the
market operates differently and how short-term and long-term
investors differ in their fundamentals. Specific to our research,
by employing wavelet, we can see how the volatility of the
stock market affects each category of traders differently and-0.03
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Fig. 1. Turkey's business cycle (2000e2013).how it varies across different economic horizons. Capobianco
(2004), Mallat and Zhang (1993), Gençay and Selçuk (2004)
are amongst the many scholars who have used wavelet in
their research and found it to be a superior method of
decomposing financial time series, providing a much relevant
basis of discussion. Ramsey (2002) in his paper detail the
superiority of wavelet over other standard methods.
For Istanbul Stock Exchange, we collect daily return series
for each stock index in the sample as well as for the market
index. Wavelet analysis is used to separate each return series
into its constituent multiresolution components by using
Maximum Overlap discrete wavelet transformation
(MODWT) on daily return series by sampling the return series
at evenly-spaced points in time. The return series is trans-
formed from time domain into scale (interval) domain in order
to understand the frequency at which the activity in the time
series occurs. In our study, we sample the daily return series at
different scale crystals ( j ) as follows:
d1ð2 4 daysÞ; d2ð4 8 daysÞdays; d3ð8 16 daysÞ; d4ð16
 32 daysÞ; d5ð32 64 daysÞ; and s5 ð>64 daysÞ:
ð2Þ
Following the work of Ramsey (2002), we have used non-
decimated orthogonal Maximum Overlap Discrete Wavelet
Transform (MODWT) with symmlet 8 as a wavelet function to
obtain a multi-scale decomposition of the return series.
MODWT is used owing to its advantage on the flexibility of
the length of data since it does not require the integral power
of two unlike other wavelet functions, as well as time invariant
property. The wavelet family symmlet 8 is chosen to get the
least asymmetry property, which is more appropriate for
financial series. The transformed return series r(t) is repre-
sented as a linear combination of wavelet functions as follows:
€rðtÞz
X
k
sj;kfj;kðtÞ þ
X
k
dj;kJj;kðtÞ þ
X
k
dj;kJj;kðtÞ
þ…
X
k
d1;kJ1;kðtÞ ð3Þ
where:
j is the number of scale crystals (intervals of frequencies)
k is the number of coefficients in the specified component
fj;kðtÞ and are the father and mother orthogonal wavelet pair
that are given respectively by
fj;kðtÞ ¼ 2j=2f

t 2jk
2j

for j¼ 1 to j ð4Þ
fj;kðtÞ ¼ 2j=2f

t 2jk
2j

for j¼ j to 1 ð5Þ
Father wavelets represent the low-frequency (smooth)
component of the series, whereas mother wavelets represent
the high-frequency (detailed) component of the series. sj,k and
dj,k are wavelet coefficients that are approximated by the
following integrals:
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Z
fj;kðtÞf ðtÞdt ð6Þ
dj;kz
Z
fj;kðtÞf ðtÞdt ð7Þ
sJ,k are called the ‘smooth’ coefficients that represent the
underlying smooth behaviour of the series, while dj,k are called
the ‘detail’ coefficients that represent the scale deviations from
the smooth process. These coefficients are measures of the
contribution of the corresponding wavelet function to the total
series. After we decompose the return series into j crystals, the
crystals dj are recomposed into a time domain. The entire
return series is replicated in multi-resolution decomposition as
follows:
rbJ ¼ D1 þ…::Dj þ Sj ð8Þ
where Dj is the recomposed series in the time domain from the
crystal dj and SJ is the recomposition of the residue. The
reconstituted return series rbJ contains the separate components
of the original series at each frequency j. Dj represent the
contribution of frequency j to the original series.
We use the summation of the decomposed scale d1 (2e4
days) and d2 (4e8 days) to represent the short term investor
horizon, while the d5 (32e64 days), and s5 (>64 days)
represent the long term investor horizon for our study. The
intuition behind this method allows the authors to split the
return series in its long term and short term component. The
argument lies in the belief that the short term component of the
return series would also comprise speculative and arbitrage
traders, which may distort the prices from its fundamental
value based return which is identified in the long term
component.
The following Fig. 2 provides the plot of daily returns for
Turkish market in original form and the decomposed long-
term component for a better understanding. The figure high-
lights the smoother flow of daily return fluctuation in the long
term component.4.2. Exponential GARCH volatilityFollowing the decomposition of our data, we run our
decomposed stock series through EGARCH to obtain its
volatility. EGARCH will allow us to see how volatility in the
stock market varies for short-term traders and long-term in-
vestors during different phases of the economy. The use of
EGARCH has been well-received in the economics and
financial arena. Developed by Nelson (1991), EGARCH has
been proven to be more beneficial in capturing asymmetric
responses in the conditional variance (see Alexander, 2009).
Looking at the ordinary GARCH model, we can see that the
conditional variance is allowed to be dependent on its past,
however this standard model possess some limitations as it
cannot include the leveraging effects, nor can it allow for a
direct response between conditional variance and conditional
mean. Hence, in this study we concentrate on the EGARCH
model, which is better suited for volatilities.ln s2j;t ¼ ut þ bj lnðs2j;t1Þ þ g
εt1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s2t1
p þ a" jεt1jﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s2t1
p  ﬃﬃﬃ2
p
r #
ðE1Þ
where s2j;t denotes the conditional variance since it is a one-
period ahead estimate for the variance calculated on any past
relevant information. ut symbolizes a conditional density
function. The a consideration represents a symmetric effect of
the model, i.e. the GARCH effect. b calculates the perseverance
in conditional volatility irrespective of market movements.
Furthermore, the parameter g measures the leveraging effect.4.3. Multivariate GARCH correlationMoving on from the volatility aspect of our analysis, in
order to determine the correlation as the integration measure
for the decomposed series, we use Multivariate GARCH.
MGARCH allows us to calculate the correlations, which can
be used as a proxy for integration of the Turkish stock market
with the regional benchmarks. Bauwens, Laurent, and
Rombouts (2006) have reviewed MGARCH and its various
applicability and have found it to be suitable for testing cor-
relations and cointegration amongst countries. A brief tech-
nical note on the methodology is as follows.
Let rt be an m  1 vector of asset returns at close day t
assumed to have a conditional multivariate t distribution with
means, mt1, and the non-singular variance-covariance matrix
St1, and vt1 > 2 degrees of freedom. Here we are not con-
cerned with how mean returns are predicted and take mt-1as
given. For specification of St1 we follow Bollerslev (1990)
and Engle (2002) consider the decomposition.X
t1
¼ Dt1Rt1Dt1:
where,
Dt1 ¼
0BB@
s1;t1
s2;t1 0
0
sm;t1
1CCA
Rt1 ¼
0BB@
1 r12;t1 r13;t1 ::: r1m;t1
r21;t1 1 r23;t1 ::: r2m;t1
r31;t1 r32;t1 1 ::: r3m;t1
rm1;t1 ::: rm;m1;;t1 rm1;m;t1
1CCA
ð9Þ
Rt1 ¼ (rij, t1) ¼ (rji, t1) is the symmetric m  m cor-
relation matrix, and Dt1 is the m  m diagonal matrix with
s2i;t1; i ¼ 1,2,…,m denoting the conditional volatility of the i-
th asset return. More specifically
s2i;t1 ¼ VðritjUt1Þ ð10Þ
and rij, t1 are conditional pair-wise return correlations
defined by
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Fig. 2. Plot of daily return for Turkish Markets.
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Cov

rit; rjt
Ut1
si;t1sj;t1
ð11Þ
where Ut1 is the information set available at close of day t1.
Clearly, rij, t1 ¼ 1; for i ¼ j.
Bollerslev (1990) considers (9) with a constant correlation
matrix Rt1 ¼ R. Engle (2002) allows for Rt1 to be time-
varying and proposes a class of multivariate GARCH models
labelled as dynamic conditional correlation (DCC) models. An
alternative approach would be to use the conditionally Het-
eroscedastic factor model where the vector of unobserved
common factors are assumed to be conditionally hetero-
skedastic. Parsimony is achieved by assuming that the number
of the common factors is much less than the number of assets
under considerations.
The decomposition of St1 in (9) allows separate specifi-
cation of the conditional volatilities and conditional cross-
asset returns correlations. For example, one can utilize the
GARCH (1,1) model for s2i;t1, namely
VðritjUt1Þ ¼ s2i;t1 ¼ s2l ð1 l1i  l2iÞ þ l1is2i;t2 þ l2is2i;t1
ð12Þ
where s2i is the unconditional variance of the i-th asset return.
Under the restriction l1i þ l2i ¼ 1, the unconditional variance
does not exist and we have the integrated GARCH (IGARCH)
model used extensively in the professional financial commu-
nity, which is mathematically equivalent to the exponential
smoother applied to the r2it‘s2s2i;t1ðliÞ ¼ ð1 liÞ
X∞
s¼1
ls1i r
2
i;ts 0<li<1 ð13Þ
For cross-asset correlations Engle proposes the use of the
following exponential smoother applied to the standardized
returns
brij;t1ð∅Þ ¼ P∞s¼1∅s1zi;tszj;tsﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃP∞
s¼1∅s1zi;ts
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃP∞
s¼1∅s1zj;ts
pq ð14Þ
where the standardized returns are defined by
zit ¼ rit
si;t1ðliÞ ð15Þ
For estimation of the unknown parameters, l1, l2, l3,… lm,
and F, Engle (2002) proposes a two-step procedure whereby
in the first step individual GARCH(1,1) models are fitted to
the m asset returns separately, and then the coefficient of the
conditional correlations, F, is estimated by the Maximum
Likelihood method with an assumption that asset returns are
conditionally Gaussian. This procedure has two main draw-
backs. First, the Gaussianity assumption does not hold for
daily returns and its use can under-estimate the portfolio risk.
Second, the two-stage approach is likely to have even coeffi-
cient under Gaussianity.4.4. Multifractal detrended fluctuation analysisIn the attempt of understanding the efficiency of the
Turkish stock market and answer our second research ques-
tion, we employ multifractal de-trended fluctuation analysis
(MFDFA) on our original return series. The MFDFA is
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sequentially rank the individual efficiency of market.
Furthermore, it can determine the extent of the inefficiency. A
cursory glance at available literature tells us of the existence of
structural difference in emerging markets, where Turkey is
classified in, which has been established and identified as
being highly sensitivity to capital flows, with languid re-
sponses to new information and lastly a lager effect of non-
synchronous trading on price has been identified (Selçuk,
2004). Borrowing from Kantelhardt et al. (2002) the proce-
dural details of MFDFA, are summarized below:
Firstly, the analysis begins with a correlated time series
(signal) {ui, i ¼ 1,… , N}, where N is the size of the series, the
corresponding profile is determined by integration
dfYðkÞ ¼
Xk
i¼1
½ui  ðuÞ; k ¼ 1; :::;N; ð16Þ
Secondly, once the profile is determined, the Y(k) is cate-
gorized into non-overlapping windows of equal lengths s. A
window of 4 days is used in our study. Nonetheless, it should
be stated that the N does not need to be the integer multiple of
s. Therefore, to avoid any loss of data, the corresponding se-
ries [y (k)] should be divided from the opposite end (Bai &
Zhu, 2010). This leaves us with 2N_s sub-intervals.
Once the sub-intervals are determined, the local trend of
each window needs to be examined, v ¼ 1, … , 2Ns. For
which, the least square fit of the data is deliberated, where the
de-trended time series is denoted by Ys(i), and represented as
the difference between the original time series and the fits:
YsðiÞ ¼ Y ½ðvNsÞsþ 1  pvðiÞ ð17Þ
For v ¼ 1, … Ns, and
YsðiÞ ¼ Y ½N  ðvNsÞsþ 1  pvðiÞ ð18Þ
For v ¼ Ns þ 1, … , 2Ns. In this case, p(i) is the fitting
polynomial in the vth window. In order to obtain the de-
trending, the time series is subtracted causing the methods to
differ in their ability to remove trends from the data. There-
fore, in the mth order of MFDFA, trends of order m in the
profile and m1 in the original record are removed. This is
done to allow for an evaluation of the different order results of
the MFDFA, providing an estimation of the polyinomial trend
in the time series. As we are using a polynomial fit of order 3,
we denote the algorithm as MFDFA-3.
Consequently, the variance for both of the 2Ns of the de-
trended time series Ys(i) is estimated by averaging over all
data point i in the vth window
F2s ðvÞ ¼
1
s
Xs
i¼1
ðYsðiÞÞ2 ð19Þ
By averaging over all segments, we obtain the qth order
fluctuation function:
FqðsÞ ¼
(
1
Ns
XNs
v¼1

F2s ðvÞ
	q=2)1=q ð20ÞStarting from the beginning and starting from the end.
FqðsÞ ¼
(
1
Ns
X2Ns
v¼Nsþ1

F2s ðvÞ
	q=2)1=q ð21Þ
The order q can take any real value. Due to the divergent
exponent, the value h(0), for q ¼ 0 cannot be determined. As
an alternative, we employ a logarithmic average procedure.
For q ¼ 2, the standard DFA procedure is retrieved.
Finally, in order to determine the scaling behaviour of the
fluctuation, we analyse logelog plots of Fq(s) versus s for each
value of q. If the series ui are long-range correlated, the Fq(s)
increases, for large values of s, as a power-law
FqðsÞ  shðqÞ ð22Þ
However, if the time series is stationary, the profile defined
in Eq. (1) will be a fractional Brownian motion (fBm). Thus,
0 < h(q ¼ 2) < 1 for these processes, and h(q ¼ 2) is identical
with the Hurst parameter, H. Antagonistically, if the original
signal is a fBm, the profile will be a sum of fBm, so
h(q ¼ 2) > 1. In this case, the relationship between the
exponent h(q ¼ 2) and H is H ¼ h(q ¼ 2)1. Thus, the
exponent (q) is usually known as the generalized Hurst
exponent.
5. Empirical analysis
Stock markets play an integral role in efficient allocation of
capital to its highest-value users by playing a pivotal role in
increasing savings and investment allowing for efficacious
economic development. From an international investor
perspective, the equity market helps reduce the risk the in-
vestors face through diversification. However, volatility and
market efficiency along with global and regional integration
play a role in determining the effectiveness of the stock market
in economic development. An inefficient market, which will
cause the investors to face difficulty in choosing the optimal
investment as information on corporate performance, is slow
or less viable. The resulting uncertainty may induce investors
either to withdraw from the market until this uncertainty is
resolved or discourage them to invest funds for long term. In
light of these, the following analysis delves into the three
parameters for the Turkish Stock Market (Istanbul Stock
Exchange).5.1. Discussion on volatilityIn answering our first research question, the findings of this
study for the case of volatility across business cycles is in line
with the earlier studies in this area, like Schwert (1989), in
which he argues the stock market volatility proved to be
counter-cyclical; where it was greater in recessionary periods
than in expansions. In addition, Backus and Kehoe (1992)
established that the correlation between stock market and in-
dustrial production cycles are significantly positive. Our
findings presented in Table 1 primarily reaffirm the contem-
porary literature, while deviating in the case of the extended
Table 1
Volatility of Turkish stock market.a
Short term Long term
2000e2013 1.88% 0.44%
Boom 2000M1 2000M7 2.52% 0.75%
Recession 2000M8 2001M8 3.27% 0.85%
Boom 2001M9 2002M5 2.33% 0.64%
Recession 2002M6 2003M2 2.42% 0.71%
Boom 2003M3 2004M1 2.20% 0.50%
Recession 2004M2 2005M1 1.67% 0.32%
Boom 2005M2 2007M12 1.64% 0.36%
Recession 2008M1 2009M3 2.10% 0.53%
Boom 2009M4 2011M8 1.45% 0.35%
Recession 2011M9 2012M8 1.45% 0.36%
Boom 2012M9 2013M5 1.12% 0.30%
Recession 2013M6 2013M12 1.81% 0.35%
a This tables details the different business cycle phases and its corresponding
EGARCH volatility of our decomposed stock returns (i.e. short-term and long-
term).
Table 2
Generalized Hurst exponents for short term and long term 4 to 4.
4 3 2 1 0 1 2 3 4
Short term 0.633 0.618 0.601 0.582 0.560 0.537 0.507 0.465 0.413
Long term 0.568 0.559 0.550 0.540 0.525 0.506 0.484 0.462 0.441
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The deviation is a slight increment in the case of long-term
volatility over the preceding recession. This era is marked
with rapid economic growth and the higher volatility may be
attributed to regulatory framework restructuring and financial
liberalization coupled with foreign institutional investor
inflow. The higher volatility in terms of long term may be due
to the institutional investors entering the market based on the
fundamental values in the market rather than short term
speculative gains. A higher volatility does not necessarily
mean a lesser efficiency in price discovery but rather may be
an anomaly due to a surge in inflows into the market.5.2. Discussion on efficiencyTable 3
Efficiency measure in country specific economic state.a
Short term Long termThis discussion leads us to the analysis of efficiency of the
Turkish stock market over the sample period. The analysis
begins with identification of the apparent crossover of each
curve for our booms and bust period as well as the full
duration of the sample period. Fig. 3 presents the graphs used
for identification of crossover. The apparent multifractility of
the Turkish stock market data is highlighted through Table 2.
Table 2 presents slope of the generalized Hurst exponents for
short and long term as presented in Table 2 (only the slope forFig. 3. The curve of Fq(s) versus s in logelog plot for Turkish Stock Market.full time period is presented as sample). When q varies from
4 to 4, it can be observed that change of generalized Hurst
exponents of two sub-series depends on q. A moderate change
in generalized Hurst exponents over three span of h(q) implies
that the multifractality characteristic of the markets becomes
weaker and also reflecting the markets as becoming relatively
more efficient.
The multifractal analysis is conducted using a q ¼ 4, in
light of the recent studies like Rizvi, Dewandaru, Bacha, and
Masih (2014) and Jiang and Zhou (2007) who have delved
into the determination of the apparent q based on the diver-
gence of the integrand for large ma. (For a detailed discussion
on determination of ‘q’ see Jiang and Zhou (2007), Zhou,
Sornette, and Yuan (2006) and Rizvi et al. (2014)).
In line with the earlier theory outlined in literature review
in Section 2, for a market to be efficient, all kind of fluctua-
tions should follow random walk behaviour. This translates
into h(q)'s related to different q's are equal to 0.5. For our
analysis, we focus on long and short term, which is defined as:
D¼ 1
2
ðjhð4Þ  0:5j þ jhð4Þ  0:5jÞ ð23Þ
For a market to be efficient, the value of D has to be close
to 0 whereas a large value of efficiency indicates a less effi-
cient market.
Table 3 provides the efficiency measure for the case of
Turkish stock markets over the past two decades. Reviewing the
theory, an economic upswing and the financial liberalization
policies impact on higher efficiency has been argued previously
by Cajueiro, Gogas, and Tabak (2009) who explored and
deduced a positive impact of financial liberalization on the
market efficiency in Greece. However, in our study, we notice2000e2013 0.110 0.064
Boom 2000M1 2000M7 0.075 0.430
Recession 2000M8 2001M8 0.168 0.126
Boom 2001M9 2002M5 0.207 0.248
Recession 2002M6 2003M2 0.063 0.254
Boom 2003M3 2004M1 0.082 0.222
Recession 2004M2 2005M1 0.100 0.048
Boom 2005M2 2007M12 0.085 0.074
Recession 2008M1 2009M3 0.158 0.025
Boom 2009M4 2011M8 0.159 0.046
Recession 2011M9 2012M8 0.097 0.322
Boom 2012M9 2013M5 0.119 0.260
Recession 2013M6 2013M12 0.135 0.439
a This table shows the efficiency measure of the Turkish stock market in
accordance to the phase of the business cycle. While MFDFA is run on the
original series, it automatically distinguishes between short-term and long-
term fluctuations in the stock market.
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tive logic, keeping in mind the ground realities of the Turkish
economy and the stock market evolution. Firstly, the market
tends to have a lower efficiency during the boom initiated in late
2001, succeeding the Turkish lira currency crisis. Although the
economy went back into an upswing, the blow to the investor
sentiment due to the currency crisis has been documented to
have persistence and takes time to normalize. The other
anomaly is witnessed in the post global financial crisis wherewe
notice a slight increase in inefficiency for both short term and
long term investors. This era is marked in the global financial
landscape as a global and US boom. Turkish economy experi-
enced phenomenal stability and growth, but the political land-
scape and global factors affected the financial markets not only
in turkey but many other markets through investor reduction,
primarily with the high yields available in the BRIC economies.
The portfolio investment outflow during this regime may have
contributed to causing relative illiquidity which resulted in
relative inefficiency in both short term and long term in com-
parison to previous periods.
But keeping in view these results, our results answer our
second research question, by finding an improving trend in the
efficiency levels for the Turkish stock market tends to deteri-
orate in 2011 onwards. This, in view of the authors, is owing to
the geographical and economic landscape of Turkey. The Euro
crisis deeply shook the foundation of the European financial
markets, and the contagion philosophy impacted the Turkish
stock market. With its geographical positioning, the Turkish
market was exposed to European investors, which were
adversely impacted through the Euro crisis. This aspect needs
to be further explored via the integration of Turkey and the
Euro zone in the following section.-40.00%
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Fig. 4. Integration leve5.3. Discussion on integrationSome studies have suggested that the deepening market
integration has increases the vulnerability of the market to
external shocks. In this section, we therefore attempt to
measure markets' co-movements as a proxy of their integration
level. Given the well-integrated equity markets, the assets
prices will be explained mostly by common factors so that a
local market return would be determined by their covariances
with other markets (Baele, 2005; Bekaert & Harvey, 1995;
Bekaert, Harvey, & Lumsdaine, 2002; Bekaert, Harvey, &
Ng, 2005).
From the plot of integration in Fig. 4, we answer our third
research question by observing a low integration, which
steadily spikes post 2003. This is in line with a recent study by
Dewandaru, Rizvi, Bacha, and Masih (2014) who find similar
market integration pattern using an ICAPM methodology. The
weak integration level in the beginning period can be associ-
ated with substantial divestment of foreign investors from the
country due to political turmoil and especially huge budget
deficit. The rebound from 2003 onwards can be associated
economically with structural reform of foreign investment
regulation. Since Turkey has been historically absorbing a
substantial amount of foreign inflow beginning from the
gradual liberalization in 1980s, these reforms in 2003 may
have boosted confidence post-crisis. Similar findings have
been
Table 4, provides a snapshot of average integration levels of
the Turkish stockmarket with its world, European and Emerging
markets counterpart. The average integration of the Turkish
market with theworld has steadily increased over the decade, but
interestingly the economic downturn of 2008e2009, thetegration
Emerging Markets
tegration  
Emerging Markets
ls over the decade.
Table 4
Integration with different markets.
World Europe Emerging markets
Short term Long term Short term Long term Short term Long term
2000e2013 1.88% 49.12% 35.22% 49.67% 41.36% 57.87%
Boom 2000M1 2000M7 2.52% 46.28% 12.56% 43.67% 17.74% 30.98%
Recession 2000M8 2001M8 3.27% 60.17% 0.69% 64.17% 36.10% 63.05%
Boom 2001M9 2002M5 2.33% 33.17% 21.11% 39.70% 30.38% 58.22%
Recession 2002M6 2003M2 2.42% 13.95% 24.23% 13.00% 22.05% 9.99%
Boom 2003M3 2004M1 2.20% 34.44% 14.69% 55.84% 24.81% 51.53%
Recession 2004M2 2005M1 1.67% 26.89% 18.55% 26.72% 32.65% 54.37%
Boom 2005M2 2007M12 1.64% 64.65% 37.93% 59.49% 55.13% 68.55%
Recession 2008M1 2009M3 2.10% 77.34% 62.48% 73.95% 59.28% 72.09%
Boom 2009M4 2011M8 1.45% 49.79% 50.83% 51.86% 48.09% 64.75%
Recession 2011M9 2012M8 1.45% 50.41% 50.92% 52.32% 48.25% 65.07%
Boom 2012M9 2013M5 1.12% 49.82% 36.53% 44.44% 24.09% 40.81%
Recession 2013M6 2013M12 1.81% 34.79% 37.79% 38.65% 46.03% 87.34%
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the contagion effect of the global financial meltdown. With
Turkey's geographical location exposing it to Europe, and the
economic stage classifying it as an emerging economy, the
integration with these two market sets, provides an interesting
perspective. For both the short-term and long-term investors, we
can notice that integrationwith European andEmergingMarkets
tends to increase in economic downturns. The lower integration
in economic booms is primarily owing to the nature of economic
growth, where a domestically founded economy is the main
contributor. However, a high presence of financial contagion can
be witnessed during economic downturns. This implies that
during economic downturn the contagion effect amplifies, which
may be due to the trade and economic integration and impact on
the Turkish economy through regional integration.6. Conclusion and policy discussion
Study of the three key aspects of the stock market; vola-
tility, efficiency and integration provides vital insight for the
regulators and global investors and has implications for in-
vestment strategies and theory for academic literature. Quite a
few studies in the existing literature have provided proof on
the linkage between stock markets and economic state, with
stock markets trumping as the lead indicator for the economy
of the country. This study furthers the insight into the literature
by empirically exploring the Turkish stock market's (ISE) links
with efficiency, volatility and integration across business
cycles.
The results of our research put forth a notion of improving
efficiency over the last decade combined with an improving
volatility regime. The volatility of the Turkish markets and the
efficiency tends to improve in every boom of the economy as
compared to its preceding recession. This can be explained by
the financial liberalization that took place in the country in the
earlier part of our study. Contrasting findings exist for the
integration of the markets with the markets becoming lessintegrated for both short term and long term investors
comparatively in economic booms.
From a policy aspect, a less volatile and efficient market is
essential since, it can play an important role in the develop-
ment of the economy, via resource allocation and capital for-
mation, and distribution of wealth channels. The stock markets
play a pivotal role in increasing savings and investment, which
are essential for economic development. From an international
investor perspective, the reducing integration in times of
economic boom allows for more diversification opportunity
thus helping in reducing the risk.
Our results imply that an economic boom affects the
resource allocation positively with an improvement in the ef-
ficiency and a lesser volatile nature of the stock markets. The
long-term component of the investor profile, are generally
assumed to be the investors which have invested in the Turkish
stock market based on the fundamental economic growth and
not with a short term return orientation. From a sustainable
economic growth perspective the policy makers need to
address the concerns of the investors focused on long term,
and move towards structural changes which governs their in-
vestment behaviour. Governance has been categorized as a
critical determinant of attracting investment into the real
sector on long term sustainability level, and a steady positive
development on this aspect may lead to a reposed confidence
of long term investors, which would result in reduced volatility
thus improving the efficiency and integration of the market
under study.
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